CROSET Emmanuelle
Subject:

FW: Acknowledgment of the receipt of the joint communication and request for a
joint meeting with the Special Procedures Branch

From: Christiana Galvao Ferreira De Freitas [mailto:christiana.freitas@fundacaorenova.org]
Sent: 18 October 2018 22:24
To: LIDOME Sylvain; Registry OHCHR
Cc: Roberto Silva Waack; Leonardo Andre Gandara; Andrea Dourzi Seif; Guilherme Almeida Tangari
Subject: Acknowledgment of the receipt of the joint communication and request for a joint meeting with the Special
Procedures Branch
Importance: High
Dear Mrs. Sylvain Lindome,
With copy to Mrs. Beatriz Balbi.
I hope this message finds you well.
On behalf of Mr. Roberto Waack, CEO of Renova Foundation, I hereby acknowledge the receipt of the joint
communication – AL OTH 59/2018 - sent by Mr. Beatriz Balbin, Chief, Special Procedures Branch, Office of the High
Commissioner for Human Rights, on behalf of the Working Group on the issue of human rights and transnational
corporations and other business enterprises; the Special Rapporteur on the issue of human rights obligations
relating to the enjoyment of a safe, clean, healthy and sustainable environment; the Special Rapporteur on the
implications for human rights of the environmentally sound management and disposal of hazardous substances and
wastes; the Special Rapporteur on the rights of indigenous peoples; and the Special Rapporteur on the human rights
to safe drinking water and sanitation.
I also take this opportunity to recognize the mandates of the above mentioned UN Working Group and the Special
Procedures as well as to compliment their efforts towards seeking the promotion and respect of international
human rights law standards for the case of the Doce River disaster. In this regard, I express Renova Foundation’s
commitment and responsibility to fully respect human rights throughout the process of remediation, according to
the Brazilian Law, judicial agreements and UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights. Being so, Renova
Foundation will provide the Special Procedures Branch with all the detailed information requested in the joint
communication as soon as possible, until 9th of November 2018.
In addition to that, we would feel very gratefull to have the opportunity to share with the above-mentioned Special
Rapporteurs and the Chair- Rapporteur of the WG on the issue of human rights and transnational corporations and
other business enterprises the ongoing outcomes of Renova’s Foundation work. Therefore, I would like to ask if
there is a possibility to arrange a joint meeting on the issue. Is it? With whom can I talk to about it?
Looking forward to receiving news from you soon!
Best regards,
Christiana Freitas
Huma Rights
(+55 31) 971663502
christiana.freitas@fundacaorenova.org
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A Fundação Renova preza pela qualidade de vida e incentiva a realização das atividades dentro do horário
de trabalho. Por isso, se você receber mensagens fora do expediente, sinta-se à vontade para responder
quando voltar as suas atividades. . AVISO - Esta mensagem contém informação para uso exclusivo do nome
endereçado acima. Ela pode ser reservada, confidencial ou altamente confidencial. Se você recebeu esta
mensagem por engano, comunicamos que a disseminação, distribuição, cópia, revisão ou outro uso desta
mensagem, incluindo anexos, é proibida. Favor avisar-nos retornando este e-mail e destruindo esta
mensagem, incluindo anexos. NOTICE - This message is intended only for the use of the addressee(s)
named herein. It may be reserved, confidential or highly confidential. Unauthorized review, dissemination,
distribution, copying or other use of this message, including all attachments, is prohibited and may be
unlawful. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by return e-mail and
destroy this message and all copies, including attachments.”
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